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When the Czar takes his pistol and
goes for tbe Nihilists in regular cowboy
style Nihilism in Russia will have to go.

It is stated that the Bulgarian ladies
Will not wear the Russian hang, and ;t

will require a large army to make the
Bulgarian men respect the Russian bang.

Louise Michel’s refusal to accept a par-
don Irom the President of France, unless
she is granted full amnesty, doesn’t se m
tc worry the government much. It can
afford to wait.

Mr. Henry George 6eema to be bravely
conquering his well known dislike for
politicians, seeing that be has become
himself one of the most consummate poli-
ticians in the country.

If Geronimo is industrious and a good
Whittier he can make bis sojourn at Fort
Pickens profitable if not pleasant. Curi-
osity seekers would no doubt pay fancy
prices for his handiwork.

Senator Sherman is to make onlr one
speech in the PenDsvlvania campaign,
and that at Philadelphia. It seems that
the Pennsylvania Republicans want their
campaign fiction smokinghot.

The Anchor Steamship line is getting
pretty well advertised for its meanness
In refusing to pay for the passage of the
be’ated passengers of the Anchona from
Nova Scotia to New York by rail.

The fire in the Ohio penitentiary the
other night did not destroy Gov. Foia-
ker’s affidavit factory, but it is said that
the manufacture of convict affidavits is no
longer profitable politically in that State.

Only $1 has been received at New York
for the Grant monument tuna during the
present month. It would have bean bel-
ter for the Sun to have given the SSOO that
was paid on the embalming bill to the
monument lund and to have let the validi-
ty ol the bill be settled by the courts.

Congressional Candidate Greelv, ol
Florida, is trying to make life a burden to
the proprietors of the Jacksonville Times.
Union. He is piling up the libel suits,
and the Times-Union continues to tire hot
inoi at him. The suits w >uld seem to in-
dicate that some of the shot have htt the
mark.
It is now stated that Houk will t>e

elected in the Kuoxville, Tenn., district,
firuukor sober, and that he is hardly ever
sober. It is to be presumed that the East
Tennessee Republicans regard him as the
gnost pioper representative they can find.
Tai* does not speak very highly lor the
Bast Tennessee Republicans.

It is stated that Vermont threatens to
follow the example of New Hampshire in
inacting a “valued policy” law, and the
Insurance men are somewhat alarmed in
ennsequence. If the law should be
adopted all the foreign companies will
withdraw tbeir agencies and let the home
companies monopolize an undesirable
business.

The Galveeton News intimates that the
Jrtg snake stories telegraphed from the
Jabice Puss country were slightly over-
drawn, and that the author of the stories
did not go near the flooded section. It
teems, however, that there was a founda-
tion of fact, as a few snakes were act-
ually seen on a high knoll that was not
bverflowed.

There is a rumor current In Washing-
ton to the effect that Blaine and Conkllng
have made frb nds. and that the latter will
boa strong Blaine man in the future.
Thin is probably one of the current jokes
of the season. When Conkllng geia to
advocating Blaine for the Presidency he
will doubtless he taken up as a lunatic
without any delay.

A California correspondent of the New
Yoik Evening Post says 100 olive trees
are planted to the acre. Each tree hears
10 i/alb'ns of olives, from which 3L, gal-
leria of oil can be made, which is worth
from $6 to $lO per gallon, the total value
If the crop being from $1,500 to SB,OOO per
acre. That beats cotton at FJ,(,e. per
pound and 150pounds lint to the acre.

The nomination of ex-Siate Senator
J’om Gradv, of New York, for Congress
by the Butlerwumpsof the Eighth district
tuubles that smart young politician to
tmerge from bi* retirement and cross
Iwords with the celebrated Tim Camp-
bell, whole said to have the promise of
Republican support. Politic* seems to
be oomtlUerably mixed la UiHhuui just
now.

Proiocting the -late Treasury.

; It is stated that there is every proba-
I Utility that there will be a big fight in the
next Legislature overtheresolution of the

I last Legislature bywhich the Marietta and
i North Georgia railroad was given over

: SOII,OOO. Well, tnere ought to be. It is
difficult to see on what ground the Legis-
lature w os justified in turning this money
over to a railroad company.

When the resolution making this dona-
tion was before the Legislature the Morn-
ing News opposed it, and pointed out to
the people that it was a scheme for the
benefit of a few men, the most of whom
are not residents of the State.

There cannot be a doubt that it was
fully understood, and it is, therefore, all
the more strange that it finally passed.
What claim had this railroad company to
be relieved from the payment of over $90,-
000 it owed the State ? It pretended that the
State hadn’t kept a certain agreement
with it with respect to convicts, and that
something was due it on that account.
Well, why didn’t it get the Legislature
to grant it permission to sue the State if
it thought the State owed it anything?
For the very good reason, doubtless, that
it was satisfied that no court in the State
would recognize its claim. There ap-
pears to be plenty of evidence to show
that it got all the State could legally con-
tract to give it long ago.

But it didn't depend wholly for a re-
lease from ils obligations upon any claim
it pretended to have against me State.
For the consideration of being released it
offered to complete the road to the North
Carolina line within a given time, That
was a remarkable proposition. The
resolution granting the release was
passed aDd the State placed in
the position of making a dona-
tion ol a large sum of the people’s
money to a corporation to induce it to do
what it was absolutely necessary it
should do to advance its own interests.
In other words, the Legislature gave
more than $90,000 to a railroad company,
and it didtbis, althoughthe compa y had
no valid claim against the State, without
getting anything for the State that the
State would not otherwise have got.

Every right-thinking citizen ought to
feel grateful to whoever has taken out the
injunction to restrain the Slate Treasurer
from carrying out the resolution of re-
lease. Let the incoming Legislature have
a chance to inspect it and see whether or
not it shouldn't be revoked. It certainly
is clearly at variance with the constitu-
tion. That instrument prohibits the
State from making a donation, and this
release of the Marietta anil North Georgia
railroad from toe payment of its bonds is
clearly a donation.
If the members of the Legislature which

is soon to assemble, want to do their
constituents good service let them study
the facts, involved in the release of this
road irom the payment of a
large amount of money, closely. There
is not much doubt ab >ut the conclusion
at which they will arrive.

If the people submit, without a protest,
to the release ot the Marietta and North
Georgia railroad from the payment of its
bunds they might as well make up tbeir
minds that the time is not distant when,
through the effortsot lobbyists, they will
have to pay the bogus Bullock bonds,
about which Clews <fc Cos. are now making
so much noise.

The 'technological School.
The three cities which made extraor-

dinary effort* to secure the technological
school were Macon, Athens and Atlanta,
and it was expected that the successful
city would rejoice and the defeated ones
growl. That which was expected oc-
cured. Both Atbeus and Macon hnvehad
some pretty hard things to say about At-
lanta’s methods ot securing the school.
Of course Atlanta makes vigorous denials,
and insists that she succeeded by fair and
square means.

All things considered, it is probable that
Macon was about the best location of the
three, but she didn’t get it, and there is,
therelore, no use in discussing further the
location question. The thing to aim at
now is to make the school a success. It
Is the kind of a school that is needed in
this State, and if it proves to be all that it Is
hoped it will, there w ill be other schools
oi the same kind established in other parts
ol the South.

The question which ought to interest
the people of the State now is not what
Atlanta is going to gain by the school,
but what the State and its young men are
going to gain. If It is supported with en-
thusiasm, started rightly, managed prop-
erly and officered with judgment, it will
be the source of an immense amount of
good. It will become an institution of
which the State will be justly proud.
It will not be a difficult matter, how-

ever, to defeat in a great measure its pur-
pose. That can be done by withholding
sufficient appropriations for its support,
and by putting 'avorites instead ot com-
petent men in charge of it. Now that the
question of location is settled let every-
thing that is done for it be done with no
other motive thau to promote its success.
If the President and professors are se-
lected with the view of taking care of
somebody’s friends or relations, or il the
contracts for building, machinery, tools,
etc., are made with the view of putting
money into somebody’s pocket, the in-
stitution will be a failure. Tbe people
will take no interest in it, and if they are
indifferent about it tbe Legislature will
not he liberal in making appropriations.

A lot of Kepubticau negroes iu New
York held an indignation meeting the
other night because a white Repub-
lican saloon keeper refused to let
them drink in bis exclusive
establishment. It seems that he was
Captain ot an election precinct,
and that he got his start running a social
equality saloon. It was demanded that
be be dt graded from the rank of Captain
and driven Irora the party. It was stated
afterwardsthat he was dismissed by the
Republican committee and a colored man
appointed in his place, but he will be al-
lowed to stay in the party until after the
election.

If Wiggins refuses to quit predicting
storms and earthquakes, and, as threat-
ened, should be dismissed from the Ca-
nadian service, he should come houtb
nud grow up with the country. There
are a great many people down this way
who would give him a warm reception.

Blaine’s dramatic campaign visit to his
Old home in Pennsylvania and the graves
oi bis parents was In keeping with bis
character. Ho believes in turning every-
thing into voles, even the most sacred
si’uiUucnl*. I

The rtichmond Visit.
No very satisfactory explanation of the

failure of Mrs. Cleveland and other ladles
to accompany the President and party to
Richmond has beeu given. Explanations
have been published, but it is not Known
that they are the true ones. It was
arranged that Mrs. Cleveland and several
of the wives of members of the Cabinet
should be of the Presidential party, and
the Governor of Virginia had arranged
for a reoeptlon. At the last moment he
was notified that neither Mrs. Cleveland
nor any of the other ladles who were ex-
pected to accumpany the President would
visit Kiuhmond, ana that the President
himself would not be able to attend the
reception.

Iu Washington it appears to be believ-
ed that it was decided at a meeting of the
Cabinet that it wouldn’t be wise for Mrs.
Cleveland to take a prominent part in a
great reception with Miss Winnie Davis,
the daughter of the ex-President of the
Confederacy. Political reasons, it is
claimed, destroyed what promised to be a
very pleasant and enjoyable aflair, not
only to the expected visitors but to the
people of Virginia who had gathered at
Richmond.

Assuming that this explanation is the
correct one, was not the President and his
advisers altogether too timid? If the
original programme had been carried out
the chances are that no attempt would
have been made by the Republican press
to make political capital out of the affair,
even if conducted on a much more mag-
nificent scale than was proposed. A few
papers might have alluded to it, but it
would have soon been passed over as pos-
sessing no significance whatever, it is a
question if the President didn’t make a
mistake.

Jerseys in Georgia.
Only a few years ago a Jersey cow was

a curiosity in this Sta e, although there
were many fine cattle of other breeds in
different sections, especially in Middle
and Northern Georgia. Now the little,
solt-eyed beauties have secured a firm
foothold, and have not only become fash-
ionable, but “all the rage.” The Devons
and I)urhanißand Alderneys have taken
back seats, as it were, and the Jeiseys
have come decidedly to the front.

The organization of the Jersey Breed-
ers’ Association at Atlanta last year gave
a fresh impetus to the Jersey craze, and
the inauguration of the semi-annual sales
may be considered as the formal begin-
ning of the Jersey era in Georgia.

The second sale of the Jersey club
which took place in Atlanta Wednesday
last was remarkable in some respects. It
was more largely attended than the first,
and more Interest seemed to be exhibited,
but there was a notable decline in prices.
This latter fact is not due to
the decline in popularity of the
Jerseys, doubtless, so much as
to the increased “visible supply” of ani-
mals, for during the last four or five
years there has been a steady importa-
tion of vonng animals from the Middle
and Western States, and the number of
homebred Jerseys that haye been sold
throughout the State would, no doubt,
count up into the thousands.

The decline in prices will more than
likely stimulate the demand for Jersey
cattle. People of eyen moderate means
can afford to own Jersey cows at from SIOO
to $l6O each, and a pretty good cow can
be had for the latter sum. A good cow
ought to be worth as much as a good
horse, and certainly an average of $125
ought not to be considered a fancy price
for a good cow, such an one as will, with
tair treatment and management,feed and
almost clothe an ordinary family from
the sales of her milk and the butter made
from it. It cannot be doubted that those
extra cows that sell for from S3OO to SSOO
are worth the money.

It is not advisable to abandon all other
breeds ofcattle. We need those that are
better adapted for the yoke, the sham-
bles, and as meremilk producers, than tbe
Jerseys are, Imt as butter producers and
farm yard favorites the latter are with-
out a rival.

PERSONAL..

Justice Fielo wants W. W. Story to make
a bust of Washington from the Houdon life
Cflßt.

M. Bartholdi is to be the special guest of
the United Males during his stay in New
York.

President Cleveland's visit to Richmond
is the first he has ever made into the old
South.

Mrs. Milks, the wife of Geronimo’s captor,
is in Washington for the winter. Nho is liv-
ing with her sister, Mrs. Don Cameron.

Ex-Kino Theebaw complains that snakes
and scorpions infest his place of exile, and
that he had as lief he hack ou his throne.

Lawrence Barrett drove over from Bal-
timore to Towsontown the other day to cheer
up poor John E. Owens, who Is havinga siege
of it.

Mrs. Frank Wtiitkidok. the eldest, daugh-
ter ot Matthew Arnold, will lie seen inNew
Y.-rk society this winter, .she is described as
a dainty little lady, with the bluest of blue
eyes and brown hair.

Gen. Kailrarn, of Bulgarian fame, creaksEnglish, t rench, German, Rus-ian and Bul-
garian with equal case. Is said to be ex-
tremely courteous, even to his inferiors, and
au entertainingeewpauion.

Eli en Terry wears an Indian “luck stone”
whenever she laces a now audience. She got
it from the Prince or Wales, who, it seems,
had it iron! a native when on au elephant
hunt iu India some years ago.

Mr. Gladstone calls his study the “Tem-
ple of Peace.” There are three writing desks
Ikore. Atone Mr. Glad-tone does his politi-
cal writing, at another his literary work and
the third belongs to Mrs Gladstone.

Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, at the ageof H2, preserves all the siroug intellectual
tastes of her youth, together with her gr. al
phy-ioai courage nud love of stirring adven-
ture and travel—rare trails in a woman.

Miss Bessie Staplepord. vv ho has just be-
come the wile of Gov. Llovd, of Maryland,
has blue eye-and golden hair. Her features
are regular ami her carriage stately and dig-
n fled, and in her manner she is reserved,though oordial.

Prince Giovanelli, of Venice, died re-
centlj. leaving a fortune of |ir>,ooo,ooo, which
s inherited bv a son who is a French eulyeci.

Since the death of his wife, a Polish princess,
the Prince has lived the life of a religious re-
olusc at Venice.

Aster many unsuccessful attempts on the
part of l-oii.-Inna papers to guess ilic given
name ofC. Newton, a Democratic caudidale
lor t ougross, it turns out to be Cherubusco.
Ills father named him In honor of one of the
battles in the Mexican war.

Yovnii Hr. Blaine’s fatlinr-vn-law. Col.
Nonna,of < thill, is a printer by trade and for-
merly held a position al the capital In his
younger days Col. Kevins was a sailor forihe hand of Mies Kate Chase, before she went
to Was ongton with her father and mot the
voting War Governor of Kliode Island, to
whom she gave her hand.

Tux Knights do not allaw (heir oftirers to
avail tiie-n-elves of the n-age of oolite * oelety.When Mr-. Powderlv told a visaing delega-
tion it her house the other day hat her hus-
band whs not at inane a sta nail Iron pud-i|t< r jokluglvreplied: ' None of ihat for u,”
and pluytuily pinioned her amis while msromp nioim rs'isneked the h.>u*r, and foiiu l
lie Huer Workman hard at work iu his pri-

vate room.
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Amsterdam has a great palace which the
King occupies only six days in ttie year. It is
built upon piles, and ti n cost alltoW 85.0UC,-
000. Tills palace the King show- to visitors
for a consideration. Pav two cents ana you
are taen through by a guide in livery.

That is a terrible story from Algeria of the
recent execution of an Aral). The Rude fell
twice w thout effecting decapitation, when
tlieexeeulioner sent for a baud saw to divide
tne cervical vertebra; ai er which the con-
vict was replaced in the guillotine, which
finally'accomplished its work.
There is a wonderful .Maltese cat out West,

and the Cheyenne Leader wants its readers to
believe this of him. It was bis regular even-
ingdutytogo afterthe cows. He found one
of them so badly crippled that she coqld
not get home. Detach ink? tue r(**t of the cat-
tic from her, he got them corralled, and then
he separated a calf which belonged to the in-
jured cow from the oth rs and drove it back
to Its mother. While it was being suckled the
cat waited patiently, and then, hapov in the
consciousness of a duty faithfully performed,he drove the calf back to the corral.

The State of Kentucky has furnished the
United States with two Presidents and three
\ ice Presidents, the Confederate Btatet> with
one President, and the other States witli no
less than fifty Governors and Lieutenant Gov-
ernors. She has been represented in the
( aiunets byone Secretary oi State, three Sec-
retaries of the Treasury, three Secretaries of
IV ar, six Postmaster Generals, oue Secretaryof Interior and live Attorney Generals, and
has also supplied the 3upreine Court of the
hinted States with six distinguished sons.
Four times has a Kentuckian been elected
speaker of the House of Representatives.

Albert Schlagel, the chemist for a large
tobacco manufactory in St. Louis, is on trial
in the Hudson County Court in Jersey City
on a charge of larceny. P. Lorillard & Cos.
allege that some months ago Schlagel came
in from st. Louis with the determination oflearning the secret of one of their flavoring
extracts; that he induced a servant girl em
ployed by some of the Lorillard people to
steal a bottle of the extract ; that he analyzed
it, learned its composition, and used it for the
benefit of the St. Louis manufacturers. Tbe
Lorillardsenjoined their linn from using the
extr .ci, and had Schlagel indicted for lar-
ceny and taken to Jersey Ciiyundera requi-
sition.

Old Dan Rice, the famous showman, told a
Cincinnaii reporter a pretty story the other
day about how, in looking over some of his
father’sold papers, be discovered that he was
probably the rightful heir to a vade-tatein
Texas and Mexico, his father having beeuthe owner of 300,000acres of land Dan saysne went to Texas and found the title perfect,and now he lias only to prove that he is the
son of his father, whose name wn3 McLaren
The showman’s full name is Daniel Rice Mc-
Laren, huthe only used part of-it for profes-
sional purposes. He says he wi I soon be able
to clear that matter up and that men of means
nr- fm uishiog him the money to secure his
fortune.

The other day Vienna enjoyed the specta-
cle of a “vegetarian congress,” consisting of
about 200 vegetarians from various German
and Austrian cities. Previous to the festal
banquet a speech was made by a Hessian
ladv, who attributed all the evils of the world
to flesh-eating, and pointed to the names of
Pythagoras, Buddah and Confuct* s as illus-
trations of what could be done with a vegeta-
ble diet, not to mention elephants and Camels,
who w re also vegetarians. She even insist-
ed that the grandeur ot Wagner’s “Parsifal”
was due to the comooser’s vegetarian,princi-
ples—although it is well known that Wag-ner waaoue of the most omuiverons epicures
in Germany. It wa. gtiuoimned that a mem-
ber had presented 10.000 marks to the society,
and that next year it would meet at Leipsic.
HarryMaury, brotnerof Gen. Dabney H.,

was not only a duelist but a daredevil at any-
thing. Harry made a great reputation as a
sailor without any knowledgeof the business.
At the time of the famous Nicaraguan fili-
bustering expedition in 1858,he got possession
of a small vessel, and, loading her with am-
munition and filibusters, set sail to assistWalker. He didn’t kuow one sail from an-
other, but be knew the ace ot hearts from the
queen of clubs, and, having a pack of cards
bandy, he pinnedthe aceof hearts ononesail,
the queen of clubs on another, the jack oi dia-
monds on another, and i-o on. In this way he
kept them straight, and when he gave his or-
ders he would yell out. “Lower the ace of
hearts.’ or “Take a reef in the qu.cn of clubs,'’
etc. He made tbe voyage all right, too. He
led a body • f mounted men duringtbe war,
aud became a Brigadier General iu the Con-
federate service.

A dramatic! stticiDE in the Politeama Thea-
tre. of Ptaisance, France, is recorded in the
journalsof that country. The opera of “Lu-
oia di Lammermoor” was being sung for the
benefit of the prima donna, Elvira Brambilla.
One of the gilded youthof Milan, named Gi-
ovanni Fiore, occupied one of the proscenium
boxes, und appeared to be verv enthusiastic
inh saopre i tionof the performance, espe-
cially the singing of Brambilla, applauding
vigorously each arof Lucia. Hethrevv Bram-
billa three beautilul bouquets, to each of
which wus affixed a valuable ring. At the
close of the opera the young man secured anintroduction to the prima donna, and entered
into conversation with her in her box. After
la king for a few minutes he suddenly ex-claimed: “I have seenand heard Brambilla!
The object of my life is attained!” With
these words he drew a revolver, placed the
muzzle to his temple,pulled the trigger, and
fell dead at the feet of toe prima donna.

BKIGHT BIT’S.
The son/, “I see them on their winding

way.” must have been written in anticipation
of the Waterbury watch.— Button Commercial,

Before the Magistrate.—.Judge—You are
accused of healing your wife daily

Prisoner—But, your Honor, my doctor
recommeuded mo to take exercise.— F,-tnch
fun.

Sheriff—Now, sir, prepare to meet your
doom, and here is a white shirt the country
supplies for you.

Anarchist—Alas! has it come to that?—
Graphic.

The Sunday Herald has an article on “A
Girl’s Kooin—Hon- to Make It Attractive.”
But the ariicie misses the best answer to its
own question, to wit: Put the girl in the
room. —Lowell Courier.
“I have gained three pounds in one day,”

said Robinson.
"How do you account for that?”
“Effect of the climate. I have put on all

my heavy clothes.”— few fork Hun.
Freshman (reading proposition in Euclid)

—“To draw a straight line perpendicular to a
given straight line of an unlimited length
from a given point without the straight line.”
Now how In the douce is a fellow to draw
the perpendicular without a straight line to
draw it to?— Yule Review,
“I want to ask you a question,” remarked

the Major.
“Proceed,” replied the Judge.
"After the Sheriff has bauged one of these

Chicago auarchists would it he proper for
him to sing out ‘neckst?’ ”

“It would knot.”— Arkansas Traveler.
School TKACHER-Come, Bobby, surely

you can spellKentucky. K-e-n-t—now ihiukwhat comes alter t.
Bobby (in deep thought)—Well, I don’t

know- liieh you mean. There's George for
sister Belle. Tommy Brown for me, and the
man pop always tells ho will settle with in
the morning,— The Jwhje.

I.essape ZstvANOViTR was wandering
around with a shot gunone day when he saw
a big bear sleeping under a log. “jj .me"knew a good deal about “bar.” He knew ibat
the fellow was generally on watch at nightand needed sleep So the hunter took off his
shoes and noiselessly sneaked awav along aline of well Innbed free) that he selected.—
Philadelphia Call.

“Aw—Miss Nellie, strange your little pup-
pies haven’t got their aw—eyes opened yoi ?”

“Give th-m time, Mr. McLeod; they itre
too young; and do you know I've known a
puppy of tivenfv-flve jears who hadn't got
tils eyes opened?”

Mr. Mi cod wander* about Buchanan
street telpng every one poor Sharpe's goue
mad, “poosw fell.ill!" Means* that gentle-
man suggested Mins Nellie’s remarks may
have been personal.—hootch Joke.

Deacon Whim—Well, my dear, do youthink we ought to give the Rev. Mr. New-
comer a call?

Mrs. Whim—By ail means. Ho is jus*, the
man w’e want.

”1 am surprised to hear you say that. Hu
trial sermon was feariully <lull.”

"V s. 1 snow, but did you in lloe his wife?
Him woie Hie i heaped kind of a Ursss, and a
Uimn t three years obi if a da). -urh a model
of n minister's wild can’t he found often
On,ahr W ald.

ALTHOI'UH Hie bctrolhal of the daughter of
the Duke of vnlialt to Prince Albert v odor i*
denied, it i* said to be certain that the matchwill be made.

THE HOPE’S MKJIOIRS.

Mr. Webster'* Account of Bis Interview
with the Holy Father.

From the Sow York Tribune,
In regard to his recent trip to Rome to see

the Pope about the publication of his me-
moirs, Mr. Webster relates:
"It is one of the rules of etiquette of the

Vatican that whoever calls on the Pope must
So in a two-horse carriage. So we went in a

ouble carriage, with two footm- n and
plenty of style. We passed through a number
of rooms magnificently furnished and through
the ranks of the Swiss Guards. Mgr. Macchi
lifted a heavy leathern curtain from a door-
way and, passing through, my eye
caught the form of a venerable per-
sonage with silvery white hair
and dressed in white silken robes. Iknew it
was the Pope ann straightway made the first
of the three genuflectionsthat are to be made
in approaching him. He took us each by the
hand as we were preientea. That Ides about
people’s kissing the Pope’s toe is all bo.b.
The roost devout Catholics kiss the cross
worked on his slipper,but he Is diffident about
that. The average believer kisses his ring, in
which is set a magnificent emerald an ineh iu
diameter. I presented him a copy of Gen.
Gram's Memoirs. The conversation was in
French.

’"lu 18T8,’said the Holy Father, ‘I bad the
pleasure of receiving Gen. Grant in thisroom
and on this spot. He was a great roan.’
When we were about to withdraw his Holi-
ness mechanically extended his hand to Mrs.
Webster. Thou, recollecting himself, he
withdrew it. said with a twinkle of his eye:
‘Wiil the little Protestant kiss the Pope’s
ring?’ The little Protestant expressed her
desire to do so, and the ring was again ex-
tended.

*'l have made sub-contracts in Spain, Italy,
France. Germ any. Ho’ land and Eugland for
publishing the book, in every case witd the
best publisher in the country and at my own
terms. The manuscript is now being trans-
lated, and w e hope to have the book published
about next April. The Pope gave me a pho-
tograph of himself, and that will be the origi-
nal of the engraving each sot will contain.”

Bistory of "Innocuous Desuetude.”
from tho Sew York Sun .

“Grover,” said the mistress of the White
House, interruptingher liege lord at his desk,
"are you realiy the autborof that now famous
phrase, ’innocuous desuetude'?’ ”

"Why do you ask. my dear?” answered the
President, smilingly looking up from his
work.

"Because,” replied his wife, “I have ta£en
particular pains to note In all the books I
have read any passage or phrase from which
the words might have been culled, but i have
found none, an t I am nearly convinced that
you are the author.”

"Well, my dear,” answered the President.
“I wish to ask you this question: Did you
ever in reading a book observe two words
used near eaqh other that impressed you as
strong and expressive, and the combination
of which originated a phrase that was strik-
ingly terse ana at the same time new to you?”

"Mover.” answered Mrs. Cleveland inter-
estedly.

“Well. I have.” continued the President,
"and if you will go to the library and on the
second shelf above, and in the same position
as your'Locke's Essay on the Understanding,’
you will And a novel, written by Bulwer Lyt-
ton, entitled, 'What Will He Do With It?’
Please bring it here.” Mrs. Cleveland Imme-
diately did so.

“Now,” said the President, “please turn to
the last chapter in book fourth, and you will
find this sentence: ‘Jasper Basely sat se-
cure, innocuous and profoundly miserable.’
In this sentence (the first and last part of
which Is tq .ally applicable to Republican
officeholders and Democratic office seekers
respectively) thejword innocuous struck me.
an 1 reading along to chapter iv„ liook 6, in
which occurs the follow lugpart of a sentence:
‘Reviving thereon an art which had fallen
into desuetude,’and as this was my inten-
tion, and the word desuetude expressive, the
combination of these two particular words
suited my ideas exactly, so I used them. Now
you have the whole history, my dear,” con-
cluded the President, “and yon need not say
anything about it to Dan, who is the only
other person aware of it.”

The Ways of Chief Justice Marshall.
From tho Youth. ’s Companion,

Marshall was once at market and heard a
well-dresseu stranger complaining t.iat be
could get no one to carry home a turkev for
him. Marshall offered to carry it. and did so,
accompanying him to bis house, when the
stranger promised to pay him, but he dec ined
and walked on. Bom**t hing about him seemed
to excite suspicion of the stranger, and he
said to ape son passing:

“Who is that o and fellow who brought home
my turkey?” The reply was:

"He is the Ctdef Justice of the United
Staten, and he brought home your turkey to
teach you to attend to your own business.”

My triend Dr. Hay related lo me ano her
amusing anecdote of Marshall’s simplicity.Thedoctor’s father when a boy was employed
as a copyist in tne clerk's office, and was sent
oue m. ruing with a bundieof papers to Mar-
shall's residence. Having reached the squareold mansion, which is still standing not far
from the eapttol. he knooked at the door, and
the great Judge opeued it. walking in his
stocking feet, iu order not to disturb his in-
valid wife Ilie youth was verv much
abashed at being thus suddenlyconfronted by
tne famous Chief Justice, who gravely in-
vited nun to come into bis study,ana waitwhile lie ex mined the papers.

Tile boy followed m fear and trembling, and
the Judge looked over the papers. Then tie
carefully folded them up, turned round to the
shrinking boy, and said:

"Your name is Jimmy Hay, is it not?”
"Yes. sir,” fa'tered the boy."Well. Jimmy.” continued Marshall, rising

s'owly, with a friendly smile, "let us go into
the backyard and have a game of marbles.”

I have no doubt he enjovea the game of
marbles as much as the boy;"but ms favorite
pa.time was to play quoits at Buchanan’s
spring, in the Western suburb of Richmond.
The place was a sort of pleasure ground,
used for picnicsand club meetings especially
of the Quoit Club, of which Marshall was adlstmguiahed member.

Alarmed Stiteumfii.
From a Wanhington Special.

A number of statesmen bare becomealarmed at thenickni-ea and death of a num-ber of their associates who bud too large
waistbands. Neariy all of the excessively
stout men of public life wbo live high fear
apoplexy or kidney troubles, senator Palmer,of Michigan, is quite stout and has the repu-
tation of being < ne of the most Indolent of the
Senators. He lias perfect health, however,
but last summer it issue] that he thought he
ought to reduce his flesh. So he sent for a
noted Delroit trainer to come up and give
him lioxlng lessons and put him through a
course of gym nasties. The trainer called at
7 o’clock in the morning. He was not ah e
toget Into the Senator's bedroom until about
9. The Senator rolled out of his bed, and
for about Of teen minute* the two sparred in
the most scientific, fashion. The Senator was
thea rublw and down, given a massage treatment
and expressed himself as highly delighted.
The next morning he did not spar over five
minutes. The lollowlngdaythe tramer found
him propped up in lied. The Senator then
called for some lighter form of gymnastics.
That morning was spent in exercising the
Senator by pulling his aims and iegs while he
lav in bed. This was the end of the physical
training. Whenever the trainer called after
ihat the Senator would simply pokea cigar at
him ami take a more comfortable position in
bed as lie asked him lo talk about exercise.
ll* said he like I to hear him talk on the sub-
ject. aud if he would come up every morning !
and give him a few practical hints while be
lay un-re and smoked he thought it might do
linn some good. Hut the trainer drew the Hue
at the morn ng lecture and stopped worrying
the Senator.

“None Will Silas Thee.”
From Chamber** Journal.

Few will miss ihee, Frien I, when thon
For a month in dusl hast lain.

Skillful hand, and anxious hrow.
Tongue of wisdom, busy brain—

All thou wert shall be forgot.
And thy place shall know thee not.

Shadows from the bending trees
O’er thy lowly head may pass.

Sighs fro.n every uaudinng hreeze
-tir the long, thick, churchyard grass—Wilt thou heed them’' No; thy sleep

Shall be dreamless, calm, and deep.

Some sweet bird mar sit and sing
On the niarb e of tby tomb.

Soon to flit on joyous wing
From Hist place of death and gloom.

On some bought to narh e clear;
Hut these songs tbou shall not hear.

Some kind voice may sing thy praise.
Passing near tby place of rest.

Fondly talk of •oilier days”—
Hut no throb within ihv breast

Shall respond to wolds ol pi alse.
Or old thoughtsof “other days.”

Since sec fleeting is tby name,
1ant, beauty, power and wit.

It were well that without shame
Trou in liisP- great book wert writ.

There in golden word* to he
Oravou for eternity.

The only perfect substitute *br Mother's
!”,!• invaluable in Cholera Infantumand Teething*. A pro •digested rood for Dys-peptics. Consumptives, Convalescents.Pertoct nutriant in all Wasting Diseases,
'"’dulroe no cooking Our Book, The Careand Feeding of Infants, mailed free.
DOMUEB, UOODALB A OO , Boston. Mara.

rutrati omit.
pkacilcai, ixsiiTEte!

lit Lfhcrtr Street!between Holland Drayton).
Actual business transactions by students.Hit-basis for entry in ooL keeping. u Codrg

Ita iik. College Currency, etc..etc. ahort Inimf,Type-writing (the Remington and Cailgr|ih),1* nmun-hi!'. Telegraphing and Drawing io-
geihcrwlth a thoroughcourse m Arithmetic,Orunnisr, Spelling, Punctuation, Ix-itey
writing, elc. Both ladles mid gent omen can
a tend either -lav or night sessions.

C. 4. RICHMOND. Principal,

MUhlO.—I‘ittuo. Organ, Cuitar, Vocnliza-
ti n. liny ntid night classes ttiughl by

kiss. NATHANS. UI Broughton street.

@*rnrßtoito.

Excursion Rates.
CENTRAL RAILROAD

OF

GEORGIA
TO

STATE FAIRWlacon, Ga.
Opening MONDAY, Oct

25HU886.
ONEFARK

FOR THE

ROU IM D TRI P
FROM ALL STATIONS.

Tickets will he on sale SUNDAY,October44th, and continue until SATURD AYberfith. Good to return until November Bthinclusive.
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berth*, etc..plyat office 2u Bull street, or nt i* e „

” ap
GEO. A. WHITEHEAD

J.C.SHAW,

801 l Trip Mis
VIA THE

Savauah, FloiMa&Westeni By
TO THE

Georgia Stats Fait,
MACON, OA.,

Oct. 24 to Nov. 6.

Round Trip Rates:
SAVANNAH - 5
JRSUP i , uBLACKBHEAK 5 an
W A YCROSB 5™

QUITMAN j"
THOM ASVILLE 4 95BA INBRIDGE 905CAMILLA ' 400

Tickets on sale Oct. 24 to Noy. 6 inclusive,
not good to return after Nov. 8, 1886.

WM. P HARDEE.
General Passenger Agent.

?rwtt I ©rom-ie*.

BANANAS!
COCOANUTS,

LEMONS,
ORANGES

Potatoes,
Onions,

Turnips,
Cubbage.etc,

COFFEES ROASTED DAILY.

We carry a large stock of Groceries for sale,
wholesale and retail.

Our TEAS are the best in the city, and are
sold at low prices.

NEW RAISINS, NEW NUTS, NEW CIT-
RON, etc.

POWER & MOLONEY
138 CONCRESS ST.

Opposite Express Office.

New Sour Kraut!
DILL PICKLES. SMOKED SALMON

DUTCH UERRINGB,
MARINIRTE HERRINGS.

SALT SARDELLES, ANCHOVIES.
RUSSIAN SARDINES.

RUSSIAN CAVIAR.
HORSE RADISH AND

IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE.

FItESH VIENNA

Ring and Bologna Sausage!
—ON

Every Monday and Friday Steamers,
AT

HIRSCH BROS.,

New Canned Vegetables
Asparagus. Sugar Corn.

Early June Peas.
Okra aud Tomatoes.

Fresh Okra. Lima IT an**
Succotash. String Leans-

GEORGE & GOODMAN’S,
Corner State and Whitaker streets,

6tn footing.
_

CHAS. A.COX.
4fi BARNARD ST.. SAVANNAH, GA.,

MANtJFACTTRER OF

Galvanized Iron Cornices
AND

Tin Roofing io All Its Brand®
The only house using machinery ,B

doing work,

EttUmalrN for city or country
promptly furnished.

Agent for the celebrated Bwfdi‘*
Metallic Faint.

gtehing pontftrr.

ftfUSS* fed
I ® J flH{
£akiN| j! ®

_ '-.'O J IS NATURAL FRUIT

f flavors

MOST PERFECT MADE
’repared with strictregard to Purity, Strength, an
lealthf illness. Dr. Price s BakingPowder contaii
io Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extract
J anilla. Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.

jflrtj ©rtaoo.

CrftiAH*.
SUCCESSORS TO

B. F. McKENNA & CO.,
137 BROUGHTON STREET,

Are ow exhibiting many beautiful styles of
seasonable fabrics in all Wool and Silk

and Wool for Ladies’ and Misses’ wear.

Fine Dress Coeds
DIAGONALS can be shown in all the fash-

ionable colors—Seal, Brown, NavvBlue, Gar-
net,Sapphireana Myi tie. Care has been taken
to secure trimmings, both in Valours and
Buttons, to match

KIIADAM AS.—An all Wool Suiting, this
season’s importation, in all colors. We have
both striped and Plain Velvets to harmonize;
small and large buttons to suit.

BANANA CLOTH.—Medium weight fab-
ric for immediate use in all the new shades;
corresponding colors In Dovelty Striped Otto-
man Silk or Velvets for trimming; buttons
for same.

MARTELS.—AiI Silk and Wool Mixtures.
Flake effects, eight different styles. These
goods look best when made without trim-
ming,being handsome in themselves.

CASHMERES.—Ever fashionable goods, 40
inches wide; Seal, Navy Blue. Garnet, Al-
gerie and Myrtle. These Cashmeres wer
bought much below their real value, and we
are offering same at astonishingly low prices.

TRICOTS.—AII Wool, steam finish. We
have these goods in four different qualities
and widths, 36 inches, 38, 5J and 54 inches;
especially adapted for tailor made oostumes.

MOlli GOODS.
CRAPES.—We carry at all times a full line

of Courtauld & Co.’s best English Treble
Crapes suitable for trimming and veiling.

HENRIETTAS—PressIey & Co.’s cele-
brated make; most reliable goodain the mark-
et ; warranted not to wear glossy.

CASHMERES.—EngIish and French Cash-
meres iu Blue and Jot Blacks; all new goods
at popular prices.

Bison Cloth. Drapd’Alma.
India Cloth. Queen’s Cloth.

Diagonals. Camel’s Hair.
Rhadamas. Melrose’s Cloth.

Ottomans. Arraures.

Mi&Dooir.
*nrt>ital.

Most of ii’ic ccso\mnally caused by a disordered condition of theLI Vi! R.
For all complaint* ol this kina. uch im Torpidity ofthe Liver. UUiuusuosti, Norvou* Dyspepsia, Indigeti-
tion, Irregularity of the Bowels, Constipouon,Flatu-lency, fiructAUotui atul burning of the Stomach(sometime* called Heartburn), Mi/tenm, Malaria,Bloody Flux. (Jhiila and Fever, Break bone Fever,Fxha usnon before or alter Fevers. Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Lost of Appetite. Headache, Foul Breath,Irregular ties incidental to Female*. Bearing-
'-own I’*™, Bolcuoh.’, &c„ *c. STADICER’S

18 Invaluable. It is not aponaoasall disease*,hut wu! CORE all dleoages ofttTe LIVER, STOMACH auS SoWELS? It
change* the complexion from a waxy, yellow tinge,
to ruddy, healthy color. It entirely remove* low,gloomy Hpirita. It is one of the />* Alteratives
unit I’ur\fier of the Blood ,

and ** a valuable tonic.
STADICER’S AURANTII

For sale by all Druggists. Price 81 .OO per bottle.
C. F, STADICER, Proprietor,

•40 SO. FRONT ST., Philadelphia, Pa.

4


